THE LEGACY SEMINAR – DISCOVER THE POWER OF YOUR
HERITAGE
We all want to live life to its fullest, and occasionally we need to take a deep breath
and connect with our true selves. This Labor Day weekend we are proud to host a threeday spiritual journey allowing you to disconnect from the world and reconnect with your
soul. During the weekend, you will recharge your spiritual batteries, engage in lively
debates, be inspired, and discover how to permanently improve your quality of life. Our
transformative seminar will expand your mind and teach you how to achieve happiness
using the wisdom of our ancient heritage.
Put simply, our mission is to help you rejuvenate from the stresses of daily life and explore
the wonder of being a Jew. Our dynamic speakers will teach you to tap into the hallowed
wisdom of the Torah and learn how to have meaningful relationships, reignite your
marriage, and tap into the full power of your soul.
This year’s weekend getaway will be hosted in the Bushkill Falls Inn, a luxury hotel nestled
in one of the most majestic areas of the Pocono Mountains. Built with a rustic, yet modern
motif, the Bushkill Inn is surrounded by over 160 acres of serene woodland. This calm
and peaceful environment creates the perfect place to get away from it all and recharge
yourself surrounded by the beauty of the Pocono Mountains.
To allow you to fully relax and enjoy your experience, the Legacy Seminar will provide a fullservice complimentary daycare program to entertain your children, freeing you to fully
immerse yourself in the experience. Our famous caterers have prepared an exquisite culinary
experience, featuring a diverse sampling of classic and modern dishes. Aside from a full range
of gourmet multi-course meals, the weekend getaway includes a 24-hour tea room fully
stocked with a stunning variety of scrumptious cakes and delicate pastries. Additionally, a
beautiful heated pool, hot tub, 24-hour gym, and numerous recreational activities will be
available for the seminar guests.

